ORDER

The Competent Authority has approved the appointment of Shri P. Krishnamurthy, IAS (AGMU:1997) in relaxation of 'cooling off' and in relaxation of the condition that he would repatriate to his cadre on cessation of his term as PS and do his cooling off afresh, as Private Secretary to the Defence Minister (Shri Manohar Parrikar) (in PB-4 Rs. 37400-67000 + GP Rs. 8700) at the level of Director for a period of five years with effect from the date of assumption of the charge of the post or on co-terminus basis with the Minister or till he ceases to function as PS to the Minister or until further orders, whichever occurs the earliest.

2. Shri P. Krishnamurthy, IAS (AGMU:1997) may be relieved immediately to enable him to take up his new assignment as Private Secretary to the Defence Minister (Shri Manohar Parrikar) under intimation to this Ministry.

[Signature]
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India
Tel. No. 2306 2688

To,
The Chief Secretary,
Government of Goa,
Panaji, Goa.

Copy to:
1. The Director (Establishment) Ministry of Defence, Room No. 315, ‘B’ Wing, Sena Bhavan, New Delhi with a request to intimate the date of joining of Shri P. Krishnamurthy, IAS.
2. The Secretary, GNCTD, I.P. Estate, New Delhi.
3. Shri J. Srinivasan, Deputy Secretary to the Govt. of India, DoP&T, North Block, New Delhi.
4. Shri P. Krishnamurthy, IAS, through, the Chief Secretary, Government of Goa, Panaji, Goa
5. Guard file.

Internal Distribution:
PPS to HM/PSO to HS, PPS to JS(UT), PS to Dir(S)/NIC for uploading the same on MHA Website.